
NAFA 8U National Rules 2022

As we support our local associations, a gate fee for
the tournament entry of $100 is payable to
Centennial Lakes Fastpitch.

1. 8U bats the entire roster. Games are 60 minutes,
finish the inning.

2. Home team is determined by a flip of the coin.

3. Teams are limited to five runs per inning. Run
rule is 15 after three, 12 after four, 8 after five. All

games end after the inning is complete once the 60 minutes is reached.

4. Umpires handle all issues on the fields. Judgmental calls come from the umpire on the field.
Remember 8U is a development stage. Let's have fun!

5. Tournaments are pool play (two games) and then into two bracket tournaments (gold and
silver). The top-two teams from pool play advance to gold, while third- and fourth-place
finishers advance to silver.

6. Coaches and parents who use profanity or other unwanted behavior will be directed by
tournament directors or umpires to leave the park for the day, and possibly the tournament.

7. 8U specific rules
* Pitching – Rubber set at 35 feet. Machine pitch. Machines will be set for 30-34 miles per hour.
* Baserunning – There are no lead-offs or stealing. No advancements on overthrows. A runner
may not advance another base once the outfielder begins the throwing motion. A hit in the infield
is only worth one base.
* Defense – The defensive team may use either three or four outfielders but the extra player may
not be positioned in the infield. This means outfielders minimally must be 15’ behind the
baseline at the time of the pitch. Umpires discretion on 15’. Infield fly is not in play. Dropped
third strike is not in play.
* Offense – Five pitches, or three swings rule. A foul ball on the fifth pitch results in another
pitch. No walks. Bunting and fake bunt/swing is not allowed. Slap hitting is not allowed as well.
Penalty will be an automatic out for the batter if the ball is put into play. If the pitch is missed,
one warning will be given to the team. On-deck batters will be placed to the back of the batter.
* Coaching – Two coaches are allowed on the field during play both offensively and defensively.


